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Her sweet, sexy, sultry fusion of Pop, Rock and Blues is the perfect mood music. 10 MP3 Songs POP:

with Live-band Production, ELECTRONIC: Ambient Details: Singing before she learned to talk, Carrie

Clark is a natural on the stage. Growing up in the small town of Corvallis, Oregon left a lot to a child's

imagination. Carrie spent much of this time listening to the radio and her parents' record collection. Her

dad even set up his record player with a microphone so she could sing along with her favorite Glen

Campbell or Crystal Gayle tunes. Carrie has since moved from the living room fireplace to the local

stages of Seattle and hasn't turned back. Performing on the guitar and piano, Carrie's captivating voice is

the forefront of her music and travels from power to tenderness in one breath. Incorporating a wide

variety of musical influences into her sound, she creates a soulful musical experience that crosses

through pop, country and jazz. Backed by bassist, Dayna Smith, guitarist, Greg Fulton and drummer,

Larry Bichler, Carrie performs regularly in Oregon and Washington and tours nationally. A Seattle

resident and an active performing member of the international organizations GoGirls Music and Indiegrrl,

Carrie is featured regularly at the Northwest Folklife Festival and at the GoGirls Music Invasion of SXSW

in Austin, Texas. Since she released her second CD, "Reverie," Carrie has been receiving national and

international radio play, performing regularly in Seattle and touring nationally. She has been recently

featured on local NPR radio station KUOW's "The Beat" and KGRG's "Out of the Box" as well as several

local and national media publications. Carrie returned from a successful tour through the southwest this

spring and is now working on her third self-release CD due out later this year. Carrie has shared with the

stage with Al Stewart ("Year of the Cat"), Two Loons for Tea (Grammy nominees), David Garza, Jill

Cohn, Zyah Ahmonuel (The Whispers), Ted Wald (Charlie Parker), Kellee Bradley, Will Dowd (Jessica

Lurie, Hanuman), Reggie Garrett, John Bush (Foamy, Edie Brickell  The New Bohemians), Matt
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Chamberlain (Tori Amos, Critters Buggin), Arne Livingston (Living Daylights), Brad Houser (Edie Brickell 

The New Bohemians, Critters Buggin), Skerik (Critters Buggin), Susan Robkin, and Ben Smith (Heart).
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